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Letters
of

Support



BEAVERHEAO
WAIERStlED COMMITIET

420 Barrett St. Dillon, MT 59725
406.683.3802

IMark Ockey I Water Quality Specialist
Water Q.uality Ftanning Buneau

Monta na Departrnent of [n,ui nonrnenta I Qua I i ty

Mark.

The Beaverhead Watershed Committee is part of, and works closely with the Beaverhead Conservation
District. We support the application for funding to design and construct a nutrient reduction wetland on
Stone Creek. We previously completed a pilot pro.iecttotestthe effectiveness of awetland on nutrient
levels in Stone Creek. That pro-iect was a success, and a full-scale project was recor.rlmended years ago.
We're excited to see this finally move forward.

Thank you for your time and consideratiorr.

Sincerely,

Zach Owen

BWC Watershed Coordinator

406-461-1846





 

 
 

                
                             October 6, 2022 

Montana Trout Unlimited 

PO Box 7186  

Missoula, MT. 59827 

 

Mark Ockey, Water Quality Specialist 

Water Quality Planning Bureau 

Montana Department of Environmental Quality 

 
 RE: Support for Beaverhead Conservation District’s Montana DEQ-319 Proposal 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

Montana Trout Unlimited (MTU) supports the Beaverhead Conservation District’s Montana DEQ-319 

Proposal to address non-point source pollution on Stone Creek. Stone Creek is an important tributary in 

the middle Beaverhead drainage. It provides thermal refugia for wild trout on a section of the Beaverhead 

River that is chronically dewatered and suffers from elevated water temperatures.  

 

The goal of BCD’s project is to construct a nutrient reduction wetland. A pilot project was conducted with 

promising results. A full-scale project will primarily address Total Nitrogen and Nitrate/Nitrites, with 

secondary benefits expected to reduce metals (Al, Fe, Cu) and Phosphorus. These impairments are a 

direct result of a Talc mine in the headwaters of Stone Creek. The BCD has successfully completed 

several projects on Stone Creek that have shown measurable reduction in non-point source pollution.  

 

MTU’s mission is to conserve, protect, and restore Montana’s world class fisheries and their watersheds. 

This project aligns with our mission.  

 

Please contact me with any questions you may have about our support. 

 

 
Chris Edgington 

Jefferson Watershed Project Manager   

Montana Trout Unlimited 

chris@montanatu.org 
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Solution Description continued 

 

 

The initial steps of the project, and probably the most critical, will be coordination with the 

landowner to finalize access and a long-term lease for the system. The landowner previously 

involved in the pilot study, Carl Malesich, was instrumental by donating his time, money, 

support, and land to complete the project. Mr. Malesich is a great steward of the land and 

water for Montana and is committed to the success of this project and has agreed to locate 

the project on his land pending funding approval. Preliminary estimates provided in the pilot 

study state that 7 acres would be required for leasing to ensure sufficient space is available, 

not only for the wetland cells but also berms and structures. Ongoing conversations with Mr. 

Malesich regarding access will be completed in the context of whether the site is open to the 

public for recreation. Educational use of the site is considered a required element for the 

project to go forward. Site selection will also be a significant task coinciding with landowner 

coordination since a multitude of factors must be considered that will impact operation and 

treatment performance of the wetland, such as soil type, topography, and access. The 

general area considered for site selection is illustrated in Figure 1. During these initial steps 

prior to design, updated flow, concentration, and temperature sampling and measurement 

should occur to provide an update to the background conditions. Since the system will be 

sized and designed based on these inputs, gathering representative data is crucial for the 

success of the project. In addition to the sampling conducted as part of the initial pilot study, 

water quality sampling data collected from 2003 to 2017 is available on the National Water 

Quality Monitoring Council’s Water Quality Portal. 

 

The most important phase of the project is the preliminary design, which will entail FWS 

wetland sizing, hydraulic design, modelling, and preparation of preliminary design plans. 

Selection and implementation of sizing methods are essential to the performance and 

treatment efficacy of the system. Sizing will incorporate water quality, hydraulic, and 

climate data collected and incorporate other factors such as land availability, topography, 

elevation, and construction costs. Several methods for sizing are available, such as hydraulic 

sizing, Wetland to Watershed Area Ratio (WWAR), kinetics, and empirical performance 

relationships. The preliminary design phase of the project will consider the most appropriate 

sizing methods to use when designing the system. The hydraulic design of the system will be 

based on a variety of factors, such as size, flow rate variability, and the desired residence 

time and treatment targets. The design will be an iterative process in combination of 

hydraulic and possibly kinetic modelling to simulate system hydraulic and/or treatment 

performance before settling on a final design. The final design plans and specifications will be 

drafted, along with a technical report outlining the assumptions, data, and design 

methodology. 

 

An O&M plan will be developed during the final design phase to outline operation and 

maintenance of the system. The O&M plan will also outline monitoring requirements, which is 

important in providing insight in how the wetland is functioning and allow for adjustment to 

be made to optimize treatment performance. Water quality sampling and flow monitoring of 

both the inlet and outlet sides of the system will be necessary to assess operation and 

performance. Operation and maintenance of the system is a continuous effort for the life of 



the system, requiring seasonal hydraulic adjustments, sediment removal, and plant harvesting 

and replanting. Since most of the pollutants removed from the incoming water will be stored 

in the sediment, periodic sediment removal and disposal is required. As a general rule, FTW 

systems are designed with sufficient capacity for a 10-year removal frequency. The sediment 

will be organic rich and useful for off-site placement on agricultural fields away from 

waterways. 

 

Permitting for the system will be completed during the final design phase of the project and 

will most likely consist of a 310 permit through the BCD. The remaining steps of the project 

will be to prepare the bid documents, advertise the project, and conduct the contractor 

selection process before selecting and issuing a notice to proceed. Throughout the initial and 

design phases of the project, the engineer and BCD will pursue funding sources for the 

construction phase of the project and ensure that funding is committed prior to proceeding 

into the bidding phase of the design project. Water rights are retained and owned by the 

landowner, and they will be linked to the current irrigation water right already used on the 

property for crop production. Very little water will be lost from evapotranspiration but will be 

estimated by producing a complete water balance during the preliminary design period before 

the FWS wetlands are constructed. The appropriate changes (if any) will be completed to 

support the project using the landowner’s water right and essentially the FWS wetlands are 

part of the existing beneficial use on the associated land. 
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DRAFT Conceptual Design Technical 
Memorandum 

And Pilot Scale Treatment Results 
 Beaverhead County 

Nitrate Treatment Wetlands 
 

1.0 Introduction 
 
KirK Environmental and its team member CDM have been working with the 
Beaverhead Conservation District to evaluate methods to reduce the concentration of 
nutrients in Stone Creek, a valuable spawning and refuge trout habitat for the 
Beaverhead River.  EPA/DEQ TMDL programs have shown that nutrients are a water 
quality concern for the Beaverhead River, and Stone Creek is a cool water refuge and 
spawning area for the Beaverhead Rivers great trout fishery.  Stone Creek has been 
shown to have Nitrate concentrations as high as 7mg/l.  This has caused significant 
nusicence vegetation such as water-crest and algae.  A pilot scale test program was 
implemented in 2005 to evaluate a method to help reduce the concentrations of nutrients 
in Stone Creek, and was completed in partnership with Mr. Carl Malesich, who through 
this program is proving to be a great steward of the land and water for Montana by 
donating his time, money and support to evaluate the potential to enhance stream water 
quality for Montana. 
 

2.0 Wetland Treatment Systems and Nitrogen Removal Processes 
 

2.1 Types of Constructed Wetlands 
Treatment wetlands remove nitrite mainly through the biologically mediated 
denitrification reaction in which bacteria use organic carbon to convert nitrate (NO3-) or 
nitrite (NO2-) into nitrogen gas (N2), which is volatilized to the atmosphere.  Other 
products of the reaction include carbon dioxide gas (CO2) and increased bacterial 
biomass (proteins are created from carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen).  The 
reaction occurs under anaerobic (generally oxygen free) conditions. 
 
Constructed wetland treatment systems are of two types; Free Water Systems (FWS) and 
Vegetated Submerged Beds (VSB).  FWS wetlands resemble natural wetlands in that the 
water flow is on the surface and is relatively shallow; 1-2 feet for emergent plant zones 
(zones where plants are only partially submerged) and ~5 feet for submergent plant 
zones (zones where plants are completely submerged).  In FWS wetlands the treatment 
occurs within the shallow wetland soils (substrate) and the overlying episediment layer, 
which consists of plant litter.  VBS wetlands are constructed using porous materials 
mixed with the treatment media in such a way that the water flows in the subsurface.  
Usually the water is introduced at the bottom of a pond containing a mixture of gravel 
and composted manure, after passing through the media in an upflow fashion, the water 
is collected near the top of the pond and discharged.  A VBS type system was originally 
envisioned for the proposed application, but was eliminated from further consideration 
due to the following: 
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• VBS systems are subject to plugging 
• VBS wetlands are more expensive to build and to maintain than FWS wetlands 
• FWS wetlands are able to handle higher flow rates than VBS systems 
• FWS wetlands can remove ammonia and TKN, unlike VBS wetlands 
• FWS wetlands are self-sustaining (the carbon source is created by plants) 

whereas in VBS wetlands the carbon source must be added 
• System life for a VBS is approximately 5 years, compared to >20 years for a 

properly maintained FWS wetland 
 

2.2 Nitrogen Treatment in FWS Wetlands and Required Residence Time based 
upon a Literature Search 
 
As mentioned previously, the main nitrate treatment process in constructed wetlands is 
denitrification by bacteria within the sediment and episediment layers of the FWS.  The 
systems are generally self sustaining because the organic matter required for the bacteria 
to perform the denitrification reaction are provided by the litter (leaves, stems, stalks, 
etc.) shed by the plants.  In addition, significant litter is accumulated at the end of the 
growing season when the plants die.  Therefore, the establishment of a healthy plant 
community is the key to the success of an FWS constructed wetland. 
 
Another process which occur in FWS wetlands which only a minor contribution to 
nitrate removal is direct uptake by plants, algae and blue-green algae (actually a bacteria 
and not an algae as the name implies).  In general, plant uptake represents only 
temporary storage, because after the plants die in the fall the nitrogen is returned to the 
wetlands as the plant material decays.  Similarly, algae return any nitrogen they remove 
after death and decomposition.  Unless the plants or algae are periodically harvested the 
net nitrate removal by uptake is essentially zero. 
 
Adsorption of nitrate/nitrite onto plant surfaces and wetland sediments has been shown 
to be very minor and typically only temporary in nature.  Generally, the adsorption sites 
are quickly filled, at which point the process stops unless influent nitrate/nitrite 
concentrations increase (conversely a decrease in nitrate/nitrite concentration would 
result in desorption). 
 
Studies have shown that the nitrate/nitrite within the overlying water column must 
diffuse into the episediment or sediment layer where conditions are anaerobic 
(reducing) in order for denitrification to occur.  Thus it is important to have sufficient 
residence time to allow the diffusion to take place.  In many systems, especially ones in 
which the plant communities are not fully established, the supply of organic carbon is 
the limiting factor in the rate of denitrification.  Often, addition of an external source of 
carbon such as methanol, ethanol or leachate from hay or straw can greatly increase the 
denitrification rate.  In the absence of an external carbon source, FWS wetlands are sized 
according to the residence time required for diffusion and carbon production to occur 
(via breakdown of plant matter by fungi and bacteria). 
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Residence Time Requirements and Nitrate Reduction (Denitrification) Rates 
 
The rate of denitrification has been strongly and positively correlated to temperature, 
rate of organic carbon production or introduction and residence time.   
 
The denitrifying bacteria are more active at higher temperatures than at lower 
temperatures.  Thus, systems tend to work better in warmer climates and at warmer 
times of the year.  However, the temperature dependence does not preclude the use of 
constructed wetlands in northern climates, as numerous successful FWS systems (mostly 
for wastewater treatment) are located in northern climates. 
 
The residence time, as previously mentioned, relates to the carbon supply rate and the 
diffusion rate and is a key design parameter.  Some investigators have suggested that 
hydraulic loading rate (HLR), which is the volume of flow introduced per unit of 
wetland area, is a more accurate predictor of denitrification rate than residence time.  
Residence time can be increased at a given flow rate (a constant HLR) by raising the 
water level in the wetland, which increases the volume of water.  However, because the 
increased water levels also increase the diffusion distance between the additional water 
volume and the episediment and sediment layers, such an increase in residence time is 
not very beneficial. 
 
The rate of nitrate reduction is generally expressed as the mass of nitrate/nitrate 
removed (as mg N) per square meter of wetland area per day (mg N/m2/d).  Given this 
value, the decrease in nitrate/nitrate concentration can be calculated for a given wetland 
area and flow rate.  Similarly, the wetland cells can be sized given the required nitrogen 
removal and influent flow rate.  The denitrification rates reported in the literature vary 
widely both seasonally and from site to site, as shown in Table 1 below. 
 
Average Denitrification Rate 
(mg N/m2/d) 

Summer Denitrification 
Rate (mg N/m2/d) 

Source 

261 (bulrush vegetation) ≤1100 Bachand and Horne, 2000b 
565 (cattail vegetation) 1500-2000 Bachand and Horne, 2000b 
835 (mixed vegetation) Not reported Bachand and Horne, 2000b 
522 ≤1071 Reilly et al., 2000 
1000-1500 2800 Bachand and Horne, 2000a 
 
Given an average denitrification rate of 500 mg N/m2/d a flow rate of 1300 gpm 
(1,872,000 gallons/day), an influent nitrate/nitrite concentration of 7 mg-N/L, and a 
required nitrate/nitrite discharge concentration of 1 mg-N/L results in a wetland area of 
approximately 21 acres.  However, if the cell efficiency can be increased to 1000 mg 
N/m2/d then the wetland area requirement is halved (10.5 acres).  Note that these 
calculations refer only to planted wetland area not including berming, influent and 
effluent controls, access roads and other infrastructure.  A factor of 1.2 to 1.4 is typically 
used to adjust the land requirements for infrastructure, with smaller systems at the 
upper end of the range (1.4).  Therefore, an FWS with 21 acres of wetland (a small 
wetland) would require about 29 acres (21 acres * 1.4 = 29.4 acres) of land. 
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Treatment of Ammonia and Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) 
 
In order to denitrify reduced forms of nitrogen such as ammonia and TKN (includes 
ammonia and organic forms of nitrogen), which are more reduced than nitrogen gas 
(N2), they must first be oxidized to forms more oxidized than N2 (i.e. nitrate/nitrite) in 
order to be denitrified in a wetland.  The process is referred to as nitrification.  Wetlands 
that treat wastewater often include aeration ponds or open water bodies containing 
submergent plants to oxidize the ammonia and TKN prior to denitrification in the 
shallow wetlands.  The submerged plants used in the open water bodies in wetlands 
produce oxygen via photosynthesis which obviates the need for active aeration. 
 
Algae 
 
Algae can accumulate in open water bodies and in stagnant areas of constructed 
wetlands.  Algae, when present in large quantities, are referred to as a bloom, which is 
generally an undesirable condition as algae tend to block sunlight needed for 
submergent plants to survive. 
 
A distinction should be made between green algae which are plants and blue green algae or 
cyanobacteria which are photosynthetic bacteria.  Cyanobacteria can occur in constructed 
wetlands if provided enough residence time to reproduce and can be of particular 
concern at high concentrations.  Some species of cyanobacteria produce toxins that in 
high concentrations can be fatal to livestock that consume the water.  Cyanobacteria are 
possible within any nutrient rich water and can not be ruled out in the proposed 
wetlands.  However, the current irrigation system including backwaters does not appear 
to have a cyanobacteria problem and there is no reason to expect a cyanobacteria bloom 
in the proposed constructed wetlands. 
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Figure 1 – Dammed up area used for a pump inlet at the site showing several types of 
green algae. 
 
 
Both green algae and cyanobacteria can be controlled by designing the wetlands in such 
a way as to minimize stagnant areas.  Carefully controlled gradient tolerances will limit 
the formation of backwaters, while control on the residence time within open water 
bodies will flush out cyanobacteria and algae before they have a chance to bloom.  Most 
sources suggest open water residence times of no more than 2 days, although one day is 
generally preferred. Algae can also be controlled by the use of floating plants (i.e. 
duckweed, lilies, etc.) and shade provided by tall emergent plants, which can block 
sunlight to open water bodies and prevent photosynthesis within the algae. 
 

3.0 Site Water Quality and Flow 
 
As part of the Pilot testing, we evaluated flow rates and nutrient concentrations in Stone 
Creek.  Previous estimates have shown flow rates in the 2 to 5 CFS range and Nitrate 
concentrations from 2 to 7 mg/l.  High concentrations of Nitrates and other nutrients are 
causing nescience algae and water-crest growth in Stone Creek, as well as a significant 
load of Nitrates to the Beaverhead River.  At 5 CFS and 7 mg/l Nitrate concentrations, 
the load of Nitrates to the Beaverhead can be as much as 4800 pounds per year. 

 
4.0 Conceptual Design  
 

4.1 Configuration 
 
Many treatment wetlands are comprised entirely of shallow water zones with stands of 
emergent vegetation.  When the nitrogen load is predominantly as nitrate/nitrite, 
denitrification can occur without prior nitrification (i.e. oxidation of ammonia and TKN 
into nitrate/nitrite).  Therefore, an oxic zone consisting of open water areas with 
submergent vegetation was deemed unnecessary and a waste of space.  However, there 
are many advantages to incorporating open water bodies into a treatment wetland 
design, including the following: 
 

• Nitrate or TKN present in the influent can be converted to nitrate/nitrite prior to 
denitrification in the shallow water zone. 

• Water can be remixed and homogenized in the open water zones before going 
into the next shallow water zone, providing more uniform treatment. 

• The open water can be stocked with mosquitofish (gambusia), which feed on 
mosquito larvae (FWP should be consulted prior to the introduction of any non-
native wildlife) 

• Open waters support a more diverse wildlife community and provide a more 
dynamic ecosystem 

• Some evidence suggests that open waters actually enhance nitrate treatment, 
although the reasons are not clear. 

 
In a full-scale system, the open water bodies could be incorporated between cells to 
distribute flow evenly, as well as providing the added benefits outlined above.  
Therefore, the pilot system incorporated an open water wetland which incorporates 
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submergent and floating plant species to promote oxygenation and limit algal growth.  
The influent water should flow from the control structure into the open water portion of 
the wetland, followed by the shallow portion containing the emergent plants. 
 

4.2 Plants 
 
Plants have been shown to be a very important aspect for creating successful treatment 
wetlands.  Wetland plants can be introduced in one of three ways: 
 

• Grow from seed (or existing wetland sediments containing seeds) 
• Plant shoots or adults 
• Allow volunteer plants to establish themselves naturally 

 
Growing plants from seed is very inexpensive, but often requires skill and an in depth 
knowledge of each particular species to provide the proper conditions for germination.  
In addition, the time required to establish the plant communities is longer than when 
planting shoots or adult plants.  When shoots or adults are planted in early spring, 
significant vegetative density can be achieved by late in the growing season of the first 
year.  However, the plant communities and distributions that equilibrate by the end of 
the second growing season are very often not the same as specified in the initial design.  
Some plant species out compete others, while the seeds of volunteer species can be 
blown in from adjacent areas or washed in from upstream and produce unintended 
results.  In fact, a wetland can be established without any planting or seeding at all, but 
it requires at least one additional growing season for this to occur.  The wetland would 
be likely to contain the same plant communities as are currently found along the 
irrigation ditches, such as cattails, watercress, green algae, and possibly smartweed (see 
Figure 1). 
 
 
 

Figure 2 – Site drainage ditch showing volunteer cattail, suspected smartweed (in center 
and right foreground with white flowers) and several types of green algae. 
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Naturally established wetlands are generally better adapted to the local conditions and 
are therefore healthier than those with introduced plant (and bacterial) communities.  
However, due to time constraints wetlands are rarely established naturally.  In fact, once 
equilibrium is reached (after 2-3 years) a naturally established and an artificially 
established wetland may be very similar in appearance and function.  Therefore, for the 
current pilot investigation the plant communities will be established using shoots 
purchased from a local nursery which specializes in aquatic plants.  Planting density 
should be one shoot for every 2-3 square feet of wetland area.  Planting in rows should 
be avoided, or if unavoidable, the rows should be perpendicular to the flow direction to 
minimize channeling.  Other general planting guidelines are presented in section 5 
(Construction Procedure).  Specific requirements for different species (such as planting 
depth, water depth, sun requirements, etc.) will be provided by the supplier.  Some 
nurseries may offer planting services and provide support during the crucial period 
when the plants become acclimated to their new environment.  Such services, if 
available, should be taken advantage of, as this is the stage where most implementation 
failures take place. 
 
Plants for use in nitrate treatment wetlands are chosen based on the following criteria: 
 

• Ability to tolerate partially or fully submerged conditions 
• Hardiness 
• Ability to grow and propagate quickly, but not so much that it crowds out all 

other species. 
• High litter rate 
• Low fiber content (litter breaks down into useable organics quickly) 
• Perennial (die off in late fall and grow back in the same place in the spring) 
• Must not be an invasive nuisance species that could spread to natural wetlands 

or nearby agricultural fields 
• Can be purchased locally 
• Value to wildlife 
• Native species are preferred but not required 

 
Ability to Tolerate Partially or Fully Submerged Conditions 
 
By definition, wetland plants live in fully or partially submerged conditions for at least a 
part of their life cycle.  Unlike most natural wetlands, which tend to dry out periodically, 
constructed wetlands are flooded and maintained at a constant level for most if not all of 
the year.  Therefore, wetland plants that require periodic dry conditions will not survive 
in a constructed wetland for very long.  The plants should also be selected for the 
intended water level for various areas of the wetland.  Wetland plants tend to have a 
very specific preference for water level.  Differences of just a few inches in water level 
can favor one emergent plant species over another.  One of the main reasons for the 
failure of introduced plant species is poor management of water levels and planting 
species in areas of the wetland which provide inappropriate water levels. 
 
Hardiness 
 
The hardiness of wetland plants is very important to the success of a constructed 
wetland, because often ideal growing conditions for all plants can not be guaranteed in 
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all areas.  Species that can survive changes in water level, for instance cattails, are 
preferred over plants that die in response to the first stress on the system. 
 
 
Ability to Grow and Propagate Quickly 
 
The bacteria that perform denitrification require organic carbon in order to grow and 
function.  In FWS wetlands the source of the organic carbon used by the bacteria is the 
debris (litter) shed by wetland plants.  Therefore, the faster the plant growth, the faster 
the buildup of litter to form the crucial episediment layer above the substrate. 
 
High Litter Rate 
 
Plants that tend to shed leaves, stocks and other debris quickly (have a high litter rate) 
will contribute to the episediment layer faster than plants that are less productive.  The 
result is a thicker episediment layer and higher denitrification rates. 
 
Low Fiber Content 
 
In order for bacteria to use the organic carbon within the episediment layer, the material 
must first be broken down by other types of bacteria and fungi into forms of organic 
carbon which the denitrifying bacteria can use.  Wetland plants with high fiber content 
(cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) take longer to break down into useable organic 
carbon than species with low fiber content.  For example, cattail is a woody plant and 
has relatively high fiber content, and consequently approximately one year is required 
for cattail litter to be converted into a useable form.  The litter of lower fiber wetland 
species such as arrow arum (Peltandra virginica), yellow pond lily (Nuphar luteum), 
wild rice (Zizania aquatica) pickerel weed (Pontederia cordata), arrowhead (Sagittaria 
latifolia) and bur marigold (Bidens laevis) decompose by approximately 70-80% over 
only a 60 day period. 
 
Perennial 
 
Perennial plants, which grow back each spring, are favorable over annuals which must 
be replanted each year. 
 
Non-invasive/Non-nuisance Species 
 
Unfortunately, many of the favorable properties listed above, such as fast growing and 
hardiness, are exhibited by plant species with such aggressive reproduction that they 
can crowd out other species.  Wind-borne seeds can also spread to nearby agricultural 
fields or natural wetlands.  Therefore, plants which are considered nuisance or noxious 
weeds will be avoided, as their introduction would be unwise and would likely violate 
federal, state and county laws. 
 
Value to Wildlife 
 
Although not intended as a wildlife habitat, constructed wetlands can be very beneficial 
to wildlife communities.  Some evidence even indicates that wetlands with more 
balanced ecosystems have superior treatment efficiency compared to systems which are 
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built without considering wildlife habitat.  Therefore, where practicable, plant species 
that provide benefits to wildlife should be utilized. 
 
Can be Purchased Locally 
 
Due to practical considerations (transportation costs, plant health during shipping, etc.), 
plants will be purchased from local nurseries. 
 
Native Species 
 
While not a strict requirement for treatment wetlands, the use of native plant species 
have some very significant advantages over non-native species.  Native plants 
(especially those that grow naturally within a 50 to 100 mile radius) have a better 
survival rate and grow better on local conditions than many non-native species.  In 
addition, the use of native species avoids the risk of introducing a nuisance species and 
is generally more favorable to regulatory agencies, environmental groups and the 
general public. 
 
Monoculture vs. Mixed Stand Vegetation 
 
Wetlands consisting of a single plant species (a monoculture) have been used in many 
wetlands in the past, but have met with mixed results.  In general, monocultures are 
more susceptible to insect infestations and blight than mixed stands as well as limiting 
the biodiversity of the ecosystem by limiting the types of wildlife habitat. 
 
Buchand and Horne (2000) tested three vegetation types in side by side pilot tests; a 
monoculture of bulrush (Scirpus spp.), a monoculture of cattail (Typha spp.) and a mixed 
stand containing bulrush, smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium) barnyard grass 
(Echinochloa crusgalli), duckweed (Lemna spp.) and cattail.  The mixed stand performed 
far better than the monocultures, with double the nitrate removal rate of cattails alone 
and triple the rate of the bulrush monoculture (see Table 1).  One reason for the superior 
performance of the mixed stand was due to the varying fiber contents and associated 
breakdown rates of the various plants used.  The mixed stand provided both long term 
and short term carbon sources, which provided a more constant and reliable carbon 
source for the denitrifying bacteria than the did the monocultures.  In addition, the 
mixed stand provided a more balanced ecosystem which likely contributed to favorable 
bacteriological conditions and resultant denitrification. 
 
Plants Used in Existing Constructed Wetlands 
 
Plants which have been used in existing constructed wetlands (both for wastewater and 
agricultural runoff) are listed in Table 2. 
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Table 2 
Plants Used in Constructed Wetlands1 

Name 
Maximum 

Water 
Depth 

Notes 

Emergent (for shallow areas of the wetland 

Arrow arum 
(Peltandra virginica) 

12 inches Full sun to partial shade. High wildlife 
value.  Foliage and rootstocks are not 
eaten by muskrats.  Slow grower. pH 5.0-
6.5.  Low fiber content. 

Arrowhead/duck potato 
(Saggitaria Latifolia) 

12 inches Aggressive colonizer.  Mallards and 
muskrats can rapidly consume tubers.  
Loses much water through transpirtation 

Common three-square 
bulrush 
(Scirpus pungens) 

6 inches Fast colonizer.  Can tolerate periods of 
dryness.  High metal removal.  High 
waterflow and songbird value. 

Softstem bulrush  
(Scirpus validus) 

12 inches Aggressive colonizer.  Full sun.  High 
pollutant removal.  Provides food and 
cover for many species of birds.  pH 6.5-
8.5. 

Blue flag iris  
(Iris versicolor) 

3-6 inches Attractive flowers.  Can tolerate partial 
shade but requires full sun to flower.  
Prefers acidic soil.  Tolerant of high 
nutrient levels. 

Broad-leaved cattail 
(Typha  latifolia) 

12-18 inches Aggressive. Tubers eaten by muskrat and 
beaver. High pollutant treatment, pH: 3.0-
8.5. 

Narrow-leaved  cattail 
(Typha angustifolio) 

12 inches Aggressive. Tubers eaten by muskrat and  
beaver. Tolerates brackish water. pH: 3.7-
8.5. 

Reed canary grass 
(Phalaris arundinocea) 

6 inches Grows on exposed areas and in shallow 
water.  Good ground cover for berms. 

Lizard's tail 
(Saururus cernuus) 

6 inches Rapid grower.   Shade tolerant.  Low 
wildlife value except for wood ducks. 

Pickerelweed 
(Pontedaria cordata) 

12 inches Full sun to partial shade.  Moderate 
wildlife value.  Nectar for butterflies. pH: 
6.0-8.0. 

Common reed 
(Phragmites australis) 

3 inches Highly invasive; considered a pest species 
in many states.  Poor wildlife value.  pH: 
3.7-8.0. 

Soft rush 
(Juncus effuses) 

3 inches Tolerates wet or dry conditions.  Food for 
birds.  Often grows in tussocks or 
hummocks. 

Spikerush 
(Eleocharis palustris) 

3 inches Tolerates partial shade. 
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Sedges 
(Carex spp.) 

3 inches Many wetland and several upland 
species.  High wildlife value for 
waterfowl and songbirds. 

 
Spatterdock 
(Nuphar luteum) 

 
5 ft. 
2 ft 
minimum 

 
Tolerant of fluctuating water levels.   
Moderate food value for wildlife, high 
cover value.  Tolerates acidic water (to pH 
5.0) 

Sweet flag 
(Acorus calamus) 
 

3 inches Produces distinctive flowers.  Not a rapid 
colonizer.  Tolerates acidic conditions.  
Tolerant of dry periods and partial shade.  
Low wildlife value. 

Wild rice 
(Zizania aquatica) 
 
 
 
 
 

12 inches Requires full sun.  High wildlife value 
(seeds, plant parts, and rootstocks are 
food for birds).  Eaten by muskrats.  
Annual, nonpersistent.  Does not 
reproduce vegetatively. 

1. Table adapted from USDA/NRCS/EPA, 1993 

 
The decision on which plants to use should be arrived at through consultation with local 
nurseries, regulatory agencies (MDA, DEQ, USDA, etc.) and in compliance with the 
Beaverhead County Noxious Weed Management Plan. 
 

4.3 Pilot Cell Sizing and Flow 
 
The KirK team completed a data review and based upon the review, it was determined 
that a typical wetland could remove approximately 500mg of N per square meter of 
wetland area.  There for, to treat an influent of 15 gpm at 5mg/l of N to 0 mg/l  N, an 
area of 8800 square feet would be required.  For the full treatment area available, the 
preliminary loading analysis suggests that we could treat about 1.5 cfs. 
Given the constraints of a pilot scale budget as it relates to the costs of plants and liner, 
the KirK team selected an area of 20 feet by 40 feet for a pilot scale test.  Flow rates were 
limited to less than 10 gpm in the pilot scale wetland. 
 
Attachment 1 to this memorandum are figures showing the design of the pilot scale 
wetlands, Attachment 2 shows before, during and after photo’s of the project.  
 

4.4 Aspect Ratio (AR) 
 
The aspect ratio is the length to width ratio (L:W) of the wetland.  In general, a high AR 
is preferred to provide the maximum contact between the water to be treated and the 
wetland episediment and shallow sediment layers.  However, as the AR increases, riling 
can be problematic and the total length of the berms increases, which increases costs.  A 
reasonable compromise on AR which has been reached over the years is in the range of 
3:1 to 5:1.  In order to reduce costs and avoid importing soil from off-site, the cuts and 
fills should be balanced, which can be achieved by adjusting the aspect ratio (or by 
lowering or raising the grade).  Contact time can be maintained by use of baffles within 
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the wetland to direct the flow in a serpentine fashion.  Arrangement of hay or straw 
bales into rows has been used successfully in FWS systems in the past.  In addition to 
providing a physical barrier to direct surface flow, the hay or straw bales will also add a 
source of organic carbon which will be needed to provide denitrification, especially 
initially when the plant communities are becoming established and the episediment 
layer is being produced. 
 

4.5 Topographical Orientation 
 
The long dimension of the cell was placed parallel to topographical contours in order to 
minimize the amount of grading required to build the system.  However, given the 
generally flat topography of the pilot site, the orientation of the system was less critical 
and was determined based on other practical considerations, such as accessibility and 
potential incorporation of the pilot cell into a future full-scale system. 
 

4.6 Berms 
 
Berms were constructed with slopes no greater than 3:1.  The freeboard was at least 2 
feet above the designed water level.  Berms were constructed the soil which is fine 
enough to compact into a stable and impervious structure.  Berm integrity was a critical 
component of the system, as the berms are used to contain the water within the wetland.    
Plant and tree roots can also affect the stability of the berms; therefore, only shallow 
rooting plants were used to vegetate berm surfaces.  In a full scale system, should 
erosion of the berms into the wetland become a problem, rip rap can be applied near the 
waters edge.  
 

4.7 Liner 
 
Given that there are no current WQB-7 exceedances within the water to be treated, 
discharge to groundwater would not result in groundwater contamination.  However, 
loss of significant water through the bottom of the wetland would reduce the quantity of 
water discharged and could also make it difficult to maintain the optimal water levels 
for successful plant growth.  Usually, a hydraulic conductivity of less than or equal to 
10-6 cm/s is desired to minimize infiltration.  Sometimes native soils with a clay content 
of at least 15% can be compacted to provide a sufficiently low hydraulic conductivity.  
Native soils at the subgrade level having clay contents of less than 15% would likely 
require amendment with bentonite or some other imported clay prior to compacting.   
Alternatively, a plastic membrane liner (such as HDPE) or GCL liner could be used.    
For the pilot scale test, it was decided to line the wetland area but also to use the area 
down stream of the wetland area to evaluate percolation for the full-scale system.  This 
was accomplished by creating a ditch and pond area and observing the rate of seepage. 
 

4.8 Soil Substrate 
 
An ideal soil for the wetland substrate would be a loam having a pH of between 6.5 and 
8.5, a cation exchange capacity of greater than 15 meq/100g, and sufficient organic 
material to provide carbon to the plants and to create reducing conditions in the 
subsurface.  Sandy soils may require amendments such as hay or compost in order to 
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provide the conditions necessary for plant growth and propagation.  Soils will be 
collected during the pilot test and straw will be added to the pilot wetland area. 

 
4.9 Inlet and Outlet Control Structures 
 
Inlet and outlet control structures should provide adequate flexibility to adjust 
wetland water levels to perform complete cell draining (for planting and 
maintenance) and for fine changes in water levels to be made.  In addition, the 
system should be amenable to flow and head measurement both at the inlet and 
outlet.  Accurate flow and head measurement is important for determining the 
water balance and head drop for the wetland. 
 
Inlet Structures 
 
At the pilot-scale a single inlet control structure is all that is needed.  However, 
for a full-scale system multiple inlet structures spaced every 15 to 30 feet would 
be required to provide even flow distribution to the wetland.  Alternatively, 
equal distribution can be achieved by Teeing the inlet pipe into a section of 
perforated PVC pipe or a PVC pipe fitted with multiple swiveling tees which is 
installed into a gravel bed placed directly against the berm.  The disadvantage to 
this type of system is that back pressure can build up and flow is more difficult 
to measure.  In addition, because the inlet is buried it is difficult to observe 
obstructions in the inlet and to take corrective actions if problems occur.  
Another type of inlet is a simple open discharge pipe.  While the system is 
exposed and easy to maintain, flow control would have to be performed with a 
valve, which would likely require constant adjustment.  One of the most popular 
and versatile inlet control structures is the V-notch weir.  The system is relatively 
simple to build and install, is above ground to facilitate maintenance, and flow 
measurements can easily be made by placing graduations on the notch for 
different flow rates.  Flow rates can be adjusted by raising or lowering the weir 
plate. 
 
Outlet Structures 
 
Weirs are often used for outlet control structures as well.  However, because flow 
control is not performed at the outlet and flow measurements are required less 
often on the outlet (for water balance and head drop analyses) than on the inlet, a 
very simple adjustable riser type outlet can be employed.  First, a perforated PVC 
pipe is placed within a gravel bed built against the berm on the outlet end of the 
wetland.  The outlet discharge pipe (effluent collection pipe) is then Teed into the 
perforated PVC pipe and extended horizontally into the berm. The effluent 
collection pipe should be placed at or near the bottom of the wetland to allow for 
complete draining, so it may be necessary to excavate slightly deeper at the 
effluent end (against the berm) to accommodate the perforated PVC pipe 
bedding. An adjustable riser is simply a wye extending vertically from the 
discharge pipe to the desired water level in the wetland.  The riser would extend 
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through the berm and daylight on the outside slope of the berm.  A valve is 
installed on the outlet pipe (after daylighting at the base of the outside of the 
berm beyond the wye), which when closed, will force the water into the riser.  
Water levels can be adjusted be removing small sections of the riser pipe to lower 
the level of the outlet or adding sections to raise the level.  Flows can be 
measured using the bucket and stopwatch method.  The entire wetland can be 
drained simply by opening the valve within the outlet pipe, which allows the 
effluent to bypass the riser. 
 
The attached figures show a riser pipe outlet configuration for the pilot wetlands 
that allowed steady maintenance of the level of water in the wetlands by 
adjusting the riser height and inflow.  The wetlands can also be drained by 
removing all of the riser pipe. 
 
Bypass/Valving 
 
The wetlands should receive a constant flow, regardless of the flow rates within 
the ditch.  When wetlands receive flows far in excess of design standards plant 
litter is often washed away, riling can occur, and plants can be uprooted or 
significantly damaged.  Therefore, a valving system was needed to prevent storm 
flows from disrupting the system. 
 
The team utilized a check structure and gate valve in the influent line to help 
maintain the flow into the system. 
 
4.10 Wildlife 
 
While the constructed wetland is not specifically designed for use by wildlife, a full scale 
design would likely be utilized by a wide range of wildlife species, including 
protozoans, insects, mollusks, fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals.  The 
wetland plants, especially if the communities are diverse, and water bodies provide 
habitat, food shelter/cover and nesting areas for a wide range of species.  As mentioned 
previously, mosquitoes can be a nuisance, especially if the wetlands contain stagnant 
backwaters.  Other potential pests include burrowing mammals.  Muskrat and beaver in 
large populations can decimate wetland plants, especially cattails and bulrushes, which 
they use for food.  Wetland plant diversity can help maintain organic carbon and in 
extreme cases the animals can be trapped and relocated to thin out populations. 
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5.0 Pilot Test Results and Full Scale Design 
 
During the Spring and Summer of 2005, KirK and CDM 
completed a conceptual design and with significant 
support from Mr. Carl Malesich, Nick Hoyrup and the 
Beaverhead Conservation District, installed and tested a 
pilot scale wetlands water treatment system.  
Attachment 1 to this report shows the plans prepared 
for the system, Attachment 2 shows the system photos 
both during and after construction, and Attachment 3 
shows the laboratory analytical results and the results 
from in-field testing. 
 
The system constructed was 800 square feet (74.3 Square Meters) and included a lined 
bottom, a new check structure, and a valved inlet which utilized well screen for the in-
take to the treatment cell.  Well screen was used so that neither fish, fish fry nor reds 
would be siphoned into the treatment cell.  After the newly constructed cell was 
installed, it was flooded and allowed to settle so that the wetland species could be 
planted into the cell.  Rather than purchase immature wetlands plant species, small plots 
of already 
established plants 
were harvested from 
Mr. Malesich’s 
property and 
utilized for the 
treatment cell.  Plant 
species utilized 
included rushes, 
sedges, and cat-tails, 
and were placed at a 
rate of one plant per 
square foot. On-
going monitoring 
was conducted with 
field test kits and 
one round of 
laboratory 
confirmation 
samples were 
obtained at the site.  
In-field testing showed that the system was effective in removal of Nitrates; however, it 
is believed that the laboratory results are more accurate for estimation of treatment 
efficiency. 
 
Laboratory results from the site showed at a flow rate of 5 gallons per minute, over the 
pilot treatment area, Nitrate concentrations were reduced from 3.96 mg/l to 2.20 mg/l.  
Ammonia was reduced from 0.52 to 0.37 mg/l and Phosphorus showed a slight 
reduction from 0.09 to 0.08 mg/l.  Field tests showed that the water in Stone Creek has 
significant concentrations of Nitrates as provided in Attachment 3. 
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Given the reductions shown in the field, the calculated Nitrate removal from the 
wetland pilot system was 645.5 mg of  N/square meter/day.  This reduction is 
consistent with the values shown in the literature of 500 to 1000 mg of N/square 
meter/day. 
 
After constructing the pilot scale system, it was apparent by completing a visual analysis 
of the soil in the excavated area, and observing the ponding of water in the unlined area 
that the soils are fine grained and contain a significant amount of clay.  Although a 
detailed sieve analysis and compaction test would be suggested for a final design, it is 
expected that the soil offers a low enough permeability that a liner would not be 
required for a full-scale system. 

 
5.1 Prediction of Nitrate Removal with a Full-Scale System. 
 
If a full-scale system was funded and installed, the treatment area available is 29,280 
square meters.  Assuming that the pilot scale results could be achieved with a full-scale 
system, the area provided could remove 12,585 pounds of Nitrate per year.  This is 
significantly more than the 4800 pounds of N discharged by Spring Creek to the 
Beaverhead River, providing very good evidence that a passive treatment wetlands 
system would have a strong positive effect on the water quality of Spring Creek and the 
Beaverhead River. However, a final design would have to be prepared to provide a 
more detailed removal estimate. 
 
5.2 Summary of Design Recommendations 
 
A summary of the design recommendations are provided in Table 3 below, assuming 
the system is funded for full-scale construction.  Attachment 4 is a plan view design 
drawing showing the placement and slope and approximate location of structures 
required for the full-scale system. 
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Table 3 
Nitrogen Full-Scale Treatment Wetlands 
Summary of Design Recommendations 

Design Element Recommendations 

Type Free Water Surface (FWS) 
Configuration Shallow wetlands with open water bodies 
Plants Hardy, fast growing, non-nuisance perennials which have low fiber 

content and provide wildlife habitat.  Native species are preferred 
but are not mandatory.  Plant communities should be mixed and 
planned to coincide with preferred water levels for each species.  
Vegetation should be hand planted as shoots at a density of 1 plant 
every 1-3 square feet.  Avoid planting in rows, or plant in rows 
perpendicular to the flow direction. 

Sizing and flow 261,000ft2 at a flow rate of approximately 2 to 4 CFS. 
Aspect Ratio 3:1 minimum with hay or straw bale baffles 
Topographical 
Orientation 

The long axis should be parallel to topographical contours.  
However, given that the proposed site is quite flat the topographical 
orientation is probably not important. 

Berms ≤2:1 but 3:1 ratio preferred.  ≤2 ft of freeboard. Constructed of 
materials of fine enough grain size to be compacted into a stable 
structure.  Internal rock layer to prevent burrowing.  Seed slopes 
with shallow rooting grasses. 

Grade Grade parallel to the flow direction <1%.  Perpendicular to flow the 
grade should be level with a tolerance of 0.1 ft. between low areas 
and high areas.  The grade levels should be adjusted to balance the 
cut and fill soil volumes. 

Liner Compacted clay subgrade 
Inlet/Outlet 
/Bypass 
Structures 

Check structure, well screen intake and gate valve to control flow. 

Wildlife The wetland should be made wildlife friendly where practicable, 
including deep and shallow water habitats and a diverse habitat 
rich plant community.  Mosquitofish should be introduced to 
control mosquitoes if needed and supported by FWP. 

 
 

5. 3 Proposed Full-Scale Wetland Construction Procedure 
 

1. Funding sources should be evaluated and a proposed agreement should be 
prepared with the existing landowner. 

2. Grant Applications should be prepared and submitted. 
3. If funding is secured, a detailed design basis report and design plans and 

specifications should be prepared. 
4. The project should be bid per the requirements of the funding source. 
5. The general sequence of construction activities should be as follows: 
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• The general area where the system is to be installed should be mowed to remove 
the tall grass and provide organic material for the wetland. 

• The excavation limits should be staked based on the design drawings. 
• The topsoil should be stripped and stockpiled for use as substrate. 

• The wetlands and pond should be excavated, using the removed soil to construct 
berms around the excavation (gravel should be added to the berms as 
appropriate). 

• The bottom of the excavation should be brought to the approximate grade (to 
balance cut and fill volumes) 

• Clay should be tilled in to the subgrade soils (if necessary) 
• The excavation should be brought to final grade and compacted. 
• The inlet and outlet structures should be constructed and the berms restored. 
• The topsoil should be mixed with the organic (to form the substrate) and placed 

in the bottom of the excavation to a depth of at least 6 inches.  The substrate 
should be disked or harrowed to break up the clumps.  Compaction of the 
substrate should be minimized. 

• Low areas should be filled and high areas raked by hand to fine tune the grade to 
specified tolerances (0.1 foot). 

• Hay or straw bales should be arranged in rows to form the baffles. 
• Water should be added and allowed to sit stagnant for 2-3 days to allow settling. 
• The cell should be completely drained and allowed to partially dry (to the point 

where the soil is moist but not saturated with water) 
• The berms should be seeded with appropriate shallow root grass species or 

sodded to minimize weed growth and erosion. 
• Planting of shoots (usually by hand using board paths to minimize compaction 

of the substrate) 
• The plants should be watered but not flooded until 2-3 inches of new growth 

appears. 
• The wetlands can then be flooded to a level which allows the tops of the plants to 

remain above the water surface (for emergent plants).  As the plants grow, the 
water level can be slowly increased until the design level is reached (by adjusting 
the outlet riser). 

 
6.  The project should be monitored and maintained to optimize efficiency and to 
provide training to the land owner for long-term use. 
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6.0 Cost Estimate 
 
The following Table provides a Cost Estimate for the Design and Final Construction of 
the Wetlands Treatment System: 
 
Activity Cost/unit # of Units Total Cost 
Planning Lump Sum  $5,000 
Design/Oversight/Plans Lump Sum  $30,000 
Bidding Lump Sum  $2500 
Plants $0.50 130,000 $65,000 
Planting/Transplanting Labor Only 1000 $12,500 
Seeding Lump Sum 6 acres $2500 
earthwork $1.00 CY 29,000 $29,000 

Inlet/Outlet Structures $5,000 2 $10,000 
Sub-Total   $163,825 
Maintenance/Monitoring 5% of cost  $8,191 
    
Total Cost   $172,016 
    
Note:  Match costs would include Long-term Lease with owner access restrictions at a 
rate of $5,000 per acre or, $35,000.  Cost assumes ½ of 6 acres would be planted at a rate 
of 1 plant per square foot, 1 acre would be needed for berming and structures but 7 
would be leased,  and remaining planting would be done by transplant and seeding.  
Cost is preliminary estimate only and does not include contractor bids. 
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